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On a recent cloudy Tuesday morning, Renée Günter was up
at 6:30 a.m., and just 30 minutes later started picking chili
peppers in the backyard of her home—a three-bedroom
Craftsman in South Los Angeles that she shares with her four
dogs. “I look for and listen to the birds that visit, watch the
flight patterns of the bees, touch the leaves and blooms, and
check to see what needs attention,” said the 64-year-old. As
both the founder of Daily Organics, a local produce shop, and
the landscape designer
behind Urbanscapes for
Sustainable Living, it’s little
wonder that communing
with nature was at the top
of her day.

course) while jazz music emanated from an antique stereo in
the living room. On a 1930s emerald green Wedgewood stove
that she found abandoned and later restored, she fried two
eggs over medium and used the same pan to warm homemade toast. She returned to the backyard deck to eat breakfast al fresco in the company of her furry companions, Willow, Noah, Lima Bean, and Azuki Bean—all of whom, except
the latter, are rescues.
In her home office, at a desk
that overlooks the garden,
Günter opened her journal
to jot down her plans for the
day, which included lunch
with a close friend, trips to
the thrift store and farmers’ market, and a visit from
her beekeeper. She disappeared to shed her morning
outfit—a flannel top, rolleddown overalls, and brown
clogs—and emerged from
her bedroom in brown riding pants, an orange plaid
button-down shirt, and a
tan vest, all vintage. Her
twisted dreadlocks, with
colorful
thread-wrapped
accents, were pulled back as
she completed the look with
a soft gray fedora. Along the
ribbon band were a peace
symbol pin and a silver
feather hatpin, a nod to her
Native American Choctaw
heritage.

The idea for Daily Organics
had a serendipitous beginning. Five years ago, Günter
auditioned for a production of SEED: A Weird Act
of Faith at the Cornerstone
Theater Company. The story centered on food scarcity
in urban areas, and Günter
played the part of Ms. Robinson, an activist and wise
voice of the neighborhood.
“The play opened my eyes
to what’s wrong with the
food system,” she said. “It
made me think, ‘Why don’t
I do something about it?’”

With the $300 Günter received for her performance,
she launched Daily Organics with the mission of
offering organic produce
Günter’s deep appreciation
to her community, which
for design comes from her
had been deemed a “food
life before Daily Organics—
desert.” The shop was also
as an haute couture model.
partly a reaction to her own
It wasn’t a career she exchildhood. After losing her
pected: in 1969, driven by
above: Günter tends to her plants.
mom when she was six, she
the Peggy Lee song Is That
opposite page: House and garden.
had to live with different
All There Is?, she hopped
snapshots from a life thoughtfully led.
family members. Food was
on a plane to London. (She
often scarce—so much so
chose the city for the simthat she would rifle through garbage cans or steal lunches ple reason that Londoners spoke English and so did she.)
in her first years of elementary school. (Though the National The 27-year old college graduate had only a piece of luggage
School Lunch Program started in 1946, it took decades be- and a couple hundred dollars. She didn’t know a soul in
fore it was implemented in the areas that needed it most.)
the city.
In the early days of Daily Organics, Günter sold fruits and
vegetables curbside from her 1962 Corvair Rampside truck.
“Initially people approached with surprise and wonder,” she
said. “I wanted to create a celebration of food, honor slow
cooking, and old school hospitality.”

As fate would have it, one day while she was walking around,
she caught the eye of Rifat Özbek, an aspiring designer of
Turkish descent. Intrigued by her beauty and style, he made
introductions that would launch her modeling career. Günter eventually found herself working for the biggest names in
fashion, like Yves Saint Laurent, Balenciaga, and Givenchy.
After modeling, she returned to the U.S. to design clothing
and accessories that were carried in shops like Ralph Lauren,
Levi’s, and Maxfield.

Back at Günter’s home, the sharp whistle of a teakettle
pierced the calm morning. She pulled out a French press to
make coffee (Daily Organics’ locally roasted house blend, of
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Noon arrived and Günter got ready for lunch at the West
Adams art studio of her best friend. “We’re going to make
potato tacos with crunchy red and white cabbage, tomatillo
salsa, and a side of black beans with plenty of caldo,” Günter
said, holding a bouquet of bougainvillea gathered from her
garden. Walking to her car, she passed the broad sculptural
agave and aloe plants that dot her front yard—as well as a
posted sign that read “Certified Wildlife Habitat.”

puff pastries with apricot and egg custard.
On the drive home, Günter recalled her youth in the Kinney
Heights area. “That was my best friend’s house, and that one
is my aunt’s house where I lived,” she said, pointing with her
finger. “And these are the streets where I used to skateboard
and sing Say It Loud— I’m Black and I’m Proud!, a ’60s song by
James Brown.” Born right
here in South Los Angeles,
Gütner has witnessed darker chapters of her neighborhood, especially during the
1970s and 1980s. Recently
renamed the West Adams
Historic District, property
values are on the rise.

“Hey, Miss Renée!” a teenage boy riding his bike
called out, waving his hand.
To the kids in the neighborhood, she is known as
Miss Renée, a mother figure to everyone. “Even the
old schoolers call me Miss
Renée,” she said. Günter
does have her own children:
daughter Piers, 22, and son
Lennon, 27, a chef in Laguna. She is also a grandmother to three-year-old
Lylah, Lennon’s daughter.

Günter arrived a few minutes late for her meeting
with her beekeeper, a man
who goes by the nickname
Ray Bee and who helps remove feral hives and maintain bee populations for
homeowners. She helped
him carry the supplies and
gear, including veils and
gloves, into her backyard
where she has 20,000 bees
in a thriving colony. Bee lit
a curled wad of corrugated
cardboard, waited for the
smoke to get going, and
placed it into the bee smoker with mulch on the bottom—an ancient technique
that makes the bees calmer,
he pointed out.

Around two o’clock, the
clouds had finally broken
and Los Angeles was back
to prime tourist weather.
Günter headed west to
Culver City, bound for the
farmers’ market. She needed the ingredients to make
more salsa, but she had
more than just food on her
mind. Whenever she’s in
the area, she likes to check
out Timeless Treasures, a
thrift store on Culver Boulevard. “I once found three
Burberry shirts there,” she
said enthusiastically.

Raising bees was yet another unplanned detour in
above: Günter shopping at the Culver City farmers’ market
Günter’s life. About a year
opposite page: Günter caring for
ago, one of those feral hives
her bee colony with beekeeper Ray Bee.
had made its home in her
Carrying an African woven
yard. She contacted Honeymarket basket, Günter made a beeline for the back of the Love, a beekeeping conservation group, and was connected
shop and rifled through a rack of men’s dress shirts. She with Bee. He rescued the hive and brought it elsewhere, but
has a knack for quickly sizing up the lot, assessing potential within a few months, a new hive appeared. When a stray bee
from just a sliver of fabric. On one particular rack, thin blue showed up at her storefront, and customers coincidentally
pinstripes jumped out at her. She revealed a Brooks Broth- began asking for locally produced honey, it became clear:
ers dress shirt for just $3. She peeked at the label, felt the She had to keep the bees. As the fruit of the bees’ labor can
softness of the textile, and inspected for any stains. Ever the take some time, Günter hopes to have honey by spring of
designer, she announced her vision: “I’m going to take off next year.
the collar, add some red stitches to the neck, and wear it with
my pearls.”
Food, nature, fashion, and consciousness recur in everything
Günter does. In fact, she’s considering making Daily OrganWith the beekeeper coming at 3 o’clock, there wasn’t much ics a lifestyle brand that will help people create and maintain
time left to peruse the stalls at the market. Günter purchased environments for sustainable living. More recently she was
only what she needed for the salsa: a couple heirloom toma- given a book of poetry by Pablo Neruda that is opening new
toes and fresh cilantro. Craving something sweet, she popped avenues of creativity for her around love and nature—and
into Main Street’s Grand Casino, an Argentine bakery, for from that seed, we’ll soon see what grows.
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